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1 - a bunny in the pancakes?

-------------------
AN:
well i am going to TRY to make a humorous storyy. FLAMES ARE ALOUD!
-main couples for chapter:::::
Naruto Sakura
-there are NO minor couples involved. :)
---------------------

thinking [[there is NO thinking in this fic.]]no seriously.
.normal.
................................................................................

Haruno Sakura was on her way to the GORGEOUS little apartment building at the end of the street
belonging to Ino Yamanaka the peacful,calm,pr-

"SAKURA YOU FORHEAD GIRL, GO AWAY IM SLEEPING!"shouted a RATHER irritated Ino.

"IM NOT FORHEAD GIRL INO-PIG! YOU PROMISED ME WE WOULD MAKE PANCAKES
TODAY!"she reminded RATHER loudly.

"WELL I CHANGE MY MIND!"she ended.

With that said poor little Sakura went over to.......NARUTO'S?

KNOCK!KNOCK!KNOCK!

Naruto appeared in a bunny cap, yellow pajama's, and matching slippers.

"eh,Sakura?"he investigated.

She just barged into to his mess of an apartment and layed down all her cooking supplies on the island
in the middle of his kitchen.

"WERE MAKING PANCAKES!"

"..."

"ok"she said, bashing her eyelashes.

"uh.....sure?"

She started putting the flour into a bowl, when Naruto tried to help. Yeah......It all ended on the floor.



"NARU-AHH"she BEGAN.

She slipped backwards on his tile floor, falling back onto Naruto and both landed on one another. Sakura
ontop of Naruto, Naruto....well....on bottom. His slipper lost control and flew......somewhere.

Then Naruto just HAD to open up his BIG mouth.

"wow sakura, walk lately?" he smirked.

"YES,YOU .....BAKA!"she fought back.

They both got up and an hour later the pancakes were finished. That's when all hell broke loose.

"Sakura, these..um..taste like...uh,"he TRIED.

"like what...,"she asked dangerously.

"These taste like.....SHOE!"he screamed.

"That's rediculous, there was no...,"she looked horrified.

There in Naruto's pancakes, lay a yellow bunny slipper.

--fin-- for the first chapter atleast...--
-------------------------------
i know.
i read it over, it wasn't THAT funny. but i am TRYING my best. :)
next chapter will consist of NejiXTenten in a........closet.
I PROMISE IT WILL BE FUNNIER! remember...no minor couples in any chapter.
just main ones.
:D



2 - in A closet

Tenten and Neji were walking there way [unhappily] to Lee's house because he didn't show up for
training.
"This is REDICULOUS! THIS IS STUPID AND G-"
"Shut up your giving me a headache" neji said.
By this time they were already at the door of Lee's house. Tenten not able to think straight after being so
mad as for neji to tell her of all people to shut up just barged right into Lee's house.
"Tenten, don't you think you should have knocked?" Neji questioned.
Tenten just turned her head all the way around [and i mean all the way around]
This even creeped out Neji.
"NO!"
"..."
"..."
"..."
"AHHH!"
Tenten had clumsily tripped over green spandex and fell into an open closet door. Neji being the
gentleman he was, didn't even bother to help her up.
Instead he closed the door.\
"WHAT THE HELL DO YOU THINK YOUR DOING!"
He was getting bored so decided to go search for Lee. That's when he saw sunshine come out of a
completely dark room. Then he heard youth lectures comming from another direction. He searched and
searched but didn't find any sign of his spandex team mates. So he gave in and went to the hallway
where he had locked Tenten in a closet.
"AHHHHHHHHHHHH! HElP ME! NO MORE YOUT-"
When Neji opened the door he had somehow managed to trip over air, [nothings impossible for Neji] and
land in the closet.
His lips crashed into tenten's on accident. Or so he thought. That is when a BIG ray of sunshine
revealed him and Lee kissing.
"Neji how dare you steal lee away from me!" Yelled Gai.
Neji backed away and landed on tenten who fell back even more and landed on Gai and Neji then
crashed his lips into tenten's. This time it actualy was tenten's.
Then the impossible happened.
They all began to play 7 minutes in heaven. ALL of them.

-------------------------------------
THE EnD.
for this chapter.
FLAMES ARE ALOUD.
this was done in a rush so it might now be as funny as i hoped it would be.
:]]
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